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This week

at Taylor
Taylor Sounds will host
their first "White Linen
Chamber Concert on Sunday,
Sept. 29, at 7 p.m. in the Butz
Carruth Recital Hall.
Desserts and gourmet cof
fee will be available to pur
chase at intermission.
ICC will host a Jk Class
Retreat that leaves Friday,
Sept. 28, for the Indiana
Dunes.
Cost for the event is $5 and
will include food and activi
ties.
Starting this Saturday at
12 p.m. the Haakonesen
Health Center will not be
open on weekends due to
smaller nursing staffs.
Students requiring emer
gency medical attention
should contact Campus
Safety at x5555, who will
then direct emergency serv
ice to the correct site on
campus.
Students requiring non
emergency medical atten
tion may go to the Upland
Health
and Diagnostic
Center, across the street
from Taylor, from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. on Saturday or go to
Marion General Hospital,
Blackford County Hospital
in Hartford City, Ball
Memorial
Hospital
in
Muncie or Ambucare Clinic
in Marion.

Weekend

Saturday

BY GLORIA PUDAITE
STAFF WRITER

T

hree tornados hit central
Indiana last Friday after
noon, destroying homes and
businesses.
"The tornados completely
destroyed 222 homes," said
Autumn Shugart, executive
director of the Red Cross in
Marion.
According to Shugart, the
counties suffering the most
damage include Madison,
Johnson, Posey, * Morgan,
Hancock, Marion, Knox,
Delaware, Rush and Monroe.
The Indy Star reported
destruction costing local gov
ernments $8.4 million in
restoration. Some of the
repair work will consist of
fixing roads, public buildings
and removing debris.
Indianapolis
building
inspectors estimated the city
damage at $36 million. On
Wednesday, President Bush
signed the President Disaster
Declaration, giving federal
aid to help residents, busi
nesses and local government
who were affected by the tor
nado.
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BEN FRIEDBERG WORKS TO CLEAR BRANCHES that fell in Greenwood, Ind., in last Friday's
storms. A group of 15 men from Samuel Morris Hall worked last Sunday, assisting in the clean up
of fallen trees and debris. The tornados caused an estimated $36 million in damage.
"We are very relieved to get
this aid," said Alden Taylor,
spokesperson
for
State
Emergency. "It's going to
take awhile to rebuild the
homes and lives of those
affected."
The aid will also be given
to 32 other counties who
were affected by the storms.
The tornados are estimated to
have damaged about 2,000

homes in Indiana. One torna
do caused destruction along a
112-mile
path,
from
Ellettsville to Hartford City.
The Federal Emergency
Management Agency started
accepting applications for
federal
assistance
on
Thursday at 8 a.m.
Organizations such as the
Red Cross and Salvation
Army have stepped in to help

the victims. They have set up
shelters and collected cloth
ing and food for those who
have lost homes.
Some residents from Samuel
Morris Hall also helped in the
relief. A group of 15 men
went to the Greenwood, Ind.
to assist the victims of the
tornado last Sunday after
noon.
'tornados' cont'd on pg. 2

Communication department undergoes 'major
transformation' in radio and TV departments
BY EMILY GILBERT
STAFF WRITER

S

tarting this fall the com
munications department is
going through a major transfor
mation. In fact, its name may
change.
These changes include some
significant differences in the
radio and TV departments and
there are more to come.
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The communications faculty at
Taylor has the vision of changing
the programs to make them more
relevant to the rapidly changing
field of media.
"We are refining and updating
the program to match where
communications is going," said
Dr. Harry Sova, head of the TV
and radio department.
Among the new upgrades in
thd communications department

is an automation package for
radio station WTUR. This will
enable students to pre-record
shows in their rooms so they
don't have to be there when the
show is airing. As the program is
going to a "24-7 format," this
will greatly aid the transition.
"This is the first time in its 20
years of existence that the radio
will have round the clock broad
casting and run throughout the

summer as well," said Lee
Hildebrand, WTUR manager.
Hildebrand feels that in the past
the radio station has not been
very listener friendly, but with
the new automation it has poten
tial to reach a wider base of peo
ple.
Presently, the TV department is
on somewhat of a hiatus as far as
programs on air. Part of this is
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Visual Arts Center to be completed in November
TL
\»/lll have
ha\/A rooms
rAAr
The~ U.iiMinrt
building will

BY EI T7.ABETH DEMIK

designed specifically for individ
ual mediums of art, such as pho
tography, jewelry, sculpture,
ceramics, graphic art and other
forms. In addition, a large lecture
hall in the basement will provide
seating for approximately 70 stu
dents. All floors of the building
will be handicap accessible.
"We're very excited to be mov
ing into the new building," said
Dr. Rachel Smith, chairperson of
the visual arts department. "It's
desperately needed."
' According to Smith, in the last
three years the art department has
almost doubled the number of art

STAFF WRITER

T

he construction of the
Modell Metcalf Visual Arts
Center is moving along as expect
ed, Taylor officials have reported.
"I'm confident that we will not
have any trouble getting in the
building for the second semester,"
said Bill Stoops, director of the
physical plant.
Roger Dinius, the construction
superintendent from Weigand
Construction, has set the comple
tion date for the building for Nov.
15. Dinius added that Nov. 15
will be the "substantial comple
tion" date, but "minor things will
be left."
Stoops described Dinius' goal as
"aggressive," but he is confident
that the buildipg will be finished
by the end of November.
"All of it is near completion,"
Stoops explained. "Some of the
finishing materials have come in
and have yet to be installed."
The new visual arts center will
consist of two floors and a base
ment. The builders have been told
to finish the second floor and sub

THE MODELL METCALF VISUAL ARTS CENTER IS ALMOST FINISHED, according to Taylor officials
The new building will consist of two floors and a basement, which will provide an extra lecture hall
large enough to hold approximately 70 students.

sequently work their way out of
the building.
"In'approximately a week, the
main floor will look like the sec

ond floor," Stoops said.
While the structure of the build
ing is nearly finished,
the
mechanical and electrical work is

still underway. According to the
electrical foreman, approximately
75 percent of the electrical work
has been done.

majors.
In addition, while only two stu
dents were enrolled as art minors
last year, 30 students have
declared art minors this year.
In a meeting on Wednesday,
administrators discussed options
for the future use of the current
art building, Ayres Memorial
Building. While no decision has
been made, architects are evaluat
ing the situation and will generate
nrnnncak Qfinn

'tornado devastates Central Indiana' from pg. 1
to assist the victims of the
tornado last Sunday after
noon.
"It was shocking how much
damage there was every
where," said junior Patrick
Rowland. "But it was great to
see the amount of guys will
ing to drop everything and
help others."
The group of men helped by
clearing debris from the front
and backyards of homes and
moving it to curbs where city
workers could pick it up.
They also cleared trees which
had fallen.
Senior Greg Wilson chose
Greenwood because he had
friends and family who lived

in that area.
"I was pretty awestruck
when I saw the destruction the
tornado caused," Wilson said.
"It was really good to help the
people."
As the people of central
Indiana start to rebuild their
homes and lives, there are
many
others
who
have
stepped in to help.
"I had never seen the
destruction of a tornado, it
was unbelievable," said soph
omore Jim Reeder. "When the
people saw us volunteering
our time, they were so appre
ciative and I was very glad to
have an opportunity to help
them."

'communication deptartment undergoes trans
formation' from pg. 1
this is due to lack of student inter
est. This is the first semester that
there hasn't been some kind of
show broadcasted, Hildebrand
said.
Sova is currently planning for
the future of Taylor TV. It is his
vision to lay fiber optic cables
throughout buildings on campus
where events will be taking place
so that they can be filmed, edited
and broadcasted.
The fiber optics will even allow
two activities to be taped at once.
Right now the TV department is
focusing more on doing specific
projects by request from different

departments that have a need for
it, according to Zach Love, video
student manager.
He also added that there are not
a lot of people to help with the
projects.
Lack of funding has also been
an issue as far as bettering the TV
department. Upgrades have slow
ly been made including some new
equipment purchased this past
summer.
"It is impossible to stay at the
forefront because it is too expen
sive unless you are working in
New York or Los Angeles.," Love
said.
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Passion and business sense save a university
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READE'S FIERCE SPIRITUAL SENSE AND BUSINESS SAWY helped pull the

school from a $25,000 debt to a worth of $80,000.
BY WESLEY ENGLISH
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

T

aylor University almost died
before it was born. With no
hope of raising enough money to
cover a substantial debt, the
Board of Trustees had to serious
ly consider putting the school up
for sale. Then came along a man
with big promises and a willing
ness to put his own life on the
line to back those promises.
Thaddeus Reade lived a fastpaced youth preparing him for
his full life of ministry. He found
salvation at age 13. By the
time he was 15 he had taught
a full semester of school and
by 16 Thaddeus was licensed

education at Ohio Wesleyan
University. The years of hard
labor paid off as he took up pres
idency of Fairfield Union
Academy in Ohio upon gradua
tion.
At this time Reade had his first
bout with illness, which would
come back to haufit him at the
peak of his life. With the loss of
his health he took a break from
ministry.
Only Reade's idea of a "break"
wasn't typical.
Instead of resting with inactiv
ity, he "rested" with travel

problem that would help him
later with a near-extinct school in
Fort Wayne.
The Fostoria church was
$ 16,000 in debt, a substantial fig
ure for that time. By the end of
his ministry there, he had pulled
the church out of debt complete
lyAs an added bonus, he left the
church with over double the orig
inal attendance.
Along the way, Reade turned
down an offer to be president of
Wilmington College in Oregon
with a solid salary of $4,500. But
when Taylor University came to
call in 1891, he accepted.
Thaddeus Reade had his work
cut out for him, though. The
school was in big trouble.
The Board of Trustees gave
him five years to pull them out of
$25,000 of debt. Reade felt con
fident that he could do it.
However, soon after the trustees
told him to stop raising funds.
They we're putting the school's
buildings up for sale.
If Reade was a man to accept
fate and move on, there wouldn't
be a Taylor University. But
Thaddeus C. Reade knew better.
He served a big God..
"God is with us: God is for us
and that insures success," he
once wrote in a letter to the
trustees.
He met with the board and gave
them an option they couldn't
refuse: he promised to take all
liability of the school. By taking
the debt onto himself, it took it
out of the trustees hands, while
leaving them in charge of the
school.
They couldn't refuse. And did
n't.
With the life of his family in his
hands, Reade set out to save the
school. First thing on his agen
da? Move the school to a better
location. Upland became an
extremely viable option
when the people of the town
donated 10 acres and
$10,000.
In 1893 he oversaw the
relocation of the school to
Upland where the trustees named
it after Bishop William Taylor.
There, Reade continued his won
ders with money, only this time
on the other side of things.
It became his passion to edu
cate students from lower eco
nomic classes. Anyone who
showed interest in going to
Taylor,
Reade
accepted.
Modeling his own struggle to get
through college on money, he put
the students to work on campus

to pay for their expense.
He also helped them with the
limited education poor students
often came with. Thaddeus con
nected the students with tutors to
help bring them up to a collegiate
level. He accepted them and
worked with them on their level.
The school went as far as to
officially encourage wealthy stu
dents to dress plainly as to not
make the poor students feel infe
rior.
Reade was also passionate
about spiritual guidance. A main
reason the trustees hired him was
for his religious passion. His
spirit-filled life led a revival on
campus, preparing so many stu
dents for a similar spirit-filled
life in ministry.
Though accepting poor stu
dents could endanger the schools
financial situation, and in turn
his own, Reade trusted God
would come through.
So it's easy to imagine the hurt
Thaddeus felt when the trustees
got jumpy.
To increase recognition and
funds for the school, Reade used
his skill of writing to publish a
book on a student who changed
the school forever: Samuel
Morris. The book became a huge
hit, exceeding today's standards
of a bestseller. By 1901 it had
been translated into eight differ
ent languages and sold 120,000
copies.
The trustees, who lived in the
East and were slowly losing contSct with the school, worried that
Reade might take advantage of
the clause in his contract that
made him financially responsible
for the school. They thought he

might use the school for his own
personal profit. They changed
his contract to state that any prof
it made would go to the school.
Their suspicion cut Reade
deeply.
He had put thousands of his
own dollars into a school that he
had pulled out of debt and they
were worried he cared more
about himself. Needless to say,
Reade was planning on giving all
the proceeds of the book to
Taylor anyway.
After all, it was the reason he
had written the book.
The conflict remained on a
political level. The community
and the school loved and respect
ed Thaddeus for all he had done.
Unfortunately sickness caught
up with him and Thaddeus faced
the last years of his presidency
with death taking more of him
every day.
He never lost his good hufnor,
though. His daughter Ella tells a
story about how she looked at
her daddy one day with tears in
her eyes and asked him if he was
scared to die.
"I don't know.Idon't have much
experience with death," he
replied with a smile.
He went out of this life with the
same passion in his eyes as he
came into a life in God. Reade
died in 1902.
He is buried in the shadow of
the dorm named after Samuel
Morris. A stone monument above
his grave forever commemorates
his life with the words: scholar,
educator, theologian, preacher,
poet, patriot, servant of God,
friend of man, benefactor of
struggling youth.
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to preach.
Like William Taylor, he
rode the preaching circuit for a
couple years, learning the min
istry while ministering to others.
His friends saw more for him,
though, and after much coaxing,
they convinced Thaddeus to go
to college.
Thaddeus was a preacher. He
had no money so he couldn't
afford school.
Reade knew education was
necessary, though. So he picked
up and ax and chopped trees to
pay his way through a higher

a 7-part series on
Taylor's early years
through the wild southwest,
sleeping with a gun by his side to
protect him from dangerous
wildlife.
Five years later Tfiaddeus
found strength enough to return
to Ohio and continue his min
istry. There ministered, mostly in
the pastoral service, to Ohio
churches in Ansonia, Hicksville,
Sidney, Fostoria and Zanesviile.
The biggest accomplishment of
his early days took place at the
church in Fostoria. He solved a
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'Few people even scratch the surface, much less exhaust the contemplation of their own experience.
-Randolph Bourne

Good books, good times at Uplandharma
'

•

RACHEL HEPWORTH

FEATURES EDITOR

W

hen Bob Marley music,
Jack Kerouac, and a bookloving couple combine, you have
Uplandharma Books.
Downtown
Upland
was
enhanced In May 2002 with this
used bookstore, managed by
Amy and Jerry Haley.
Self-proclaimed "book geeks,"
the couple lived in Decatur, Ind.,
El Paso, Tex., Indianapolis and
finally came back to Upland after
"having enough of big towns."
Since Jerry grew up here, it was
coming home for him. After get
ting laid off from his factory job
in Marion, the Haieys' thought
they had nothing to lose, so they
opened the store.
"We've always loved books, we
love reading. This was pretty
much a dream of ours," Amy
said, curled up on a chair at the
store's computer, surrounded by
boxes of books.
Uplandharma carries "a little
bit of everything," Amy said.
Authors Jack Kerouac, Kurt
Vonnegut, and Tom Robins are
some of the Haieys' favorites.
The store also carries a lot of the
classics, philosophy, fantasy, and
there is a special section on
Indiana, with Hoosier history
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UPLANDHARMA BOOKS IN DOWNTOWN UPLAND offers a unique selection of quality used books
to both Taylor students and to the community.

and authors.
Collectibles and old leatherbound books are housed on a
separate shelf.
"We wanted to be a bookstore
with good books in it, where
hopefully everyone can find
something," she said.
Standard-sized paperbacks are
$2.00 each, larger paperbacks
and hardbacks are $4.00-55.00,

and first editions "go all over the
map from $7.50-5300," Amy
said.
Taylor students can get a 10
percent discount on purchases
when they bring in their I.D.
The bookstore's unique name
has often received second
glances, Hindu theology in store
names being a rarity in Upland.
According to Amy, "dharma" has
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many meanings, but two of them
are "the ultimate reality and the
ultimate truth."
"We decided to just blend that
with Upland!" Amy said. "We
figured, we were at home here,
so it became Uplandharma
Books."
Amy said they depend heavily
on trading. For example, for a
standard-sized paperback, you

Wal-Mart Plaza
765-662-lTAN(i826)

Coupon must be present
upon purchase.

Mon-Thurs 7am- 12am Fri 7am-10pm
Sat 9am - 10pm Sun noon-lOpm
no appointment needed

KRISTEN SHANK

Distribution Manager
DONNA DOWNS

Faculty Adviser

will receive
rprpivp "K1
00 which is hall
$1.00,
half

the price the book will be sold
for, to use when buying other
books. It also depends on the rar
ity or popularity of the book.
After initially opening with
only eight shelves of books, the
store has quickly expanded with
more shelves and more plans are
in the works to convert two other
back rooms into the store.
Eventually, they might expand
to the upper part of the building.
When they "get really settled,"
Amy said they wanted to have
poetry reading nights and other
similar events.
The Haieys invite anyone who
is artistically inclined with a flair
for unusual art, to donate a piece
or two»to the store's decor, which
leans toward the funky, relaxed
side.
"Roomy, airy, and cool, for
lack of a better word." Amy
laughs in her description of the
store.
Chairs are strategetically
placed for readers' convenience.
Handwritten tabs label genre sec
tions. Trendy, multicolored Star
Wars novels are displayed next
to 50s era pictures of local high
school sports teams.
"We've tried to make the atmos
phere the kind of place where
people would want to come,
hang out and chill."
The mission of The Echo is

to fairly and without bias repre
sent the views of diverse voices
on Taylor University's campus
and to be a vehicle of accurate
and pertinent information to
the student body, faculty and
staff. The Echo also aims to be a
forum that fosters healthy dis
cussion about relevant issues,
acting as a catalyst for change
on our campus.
The Echo has been published
weekly since 1915, except for
January term, exam week and
school holidays, and is a mem
ber of the Associated Collegiate
Press and the Indiana Collegiate
Press Association.
printed by the
The Echo is pn
Fairmount
News-Sun
Fairmount, Indiana. Offices are
located
in
the
Rupp
Communication Arts Building.
All letters, questions or com
ments may be addressed to:

The Echo
236 W. Reade Ave.
Upland, IN 46989-1001
(7651 998-5359
echo@tayloru .edu
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To avoid criticism do nothing, say nothing, be nothing. "
-Elbert Hubbard

Lord Jones is dead; newspapers
and journalists must do their jobs!
BY ANDERS HELQUIST
OPINIONS EDITOR

L

ast week
end,
an
i n c i d e n t
occurred
on
c a m p u s ,
although ini
tially serious,
it has been
remedied and the parties seem to
be content with the results.
I was fortunate enough to hear
this story directly from people
involved in the incident, within a
day of its occurrence. Several
evenings ago, I heard the re
telling of the story. However, the
facts had changed, and the story
twisted.
By now you may be asking,
what event is this guy talking
about? I would tell you, except
others outside this newspaper

have requested we don't run cer
tain stories in The Echo. I am
irritated by the restriction that
has been placed upon my col
leagues at The Echo.
Ultimately, a story without
being reported by a newspaper,
becomes a grand game of tele
phone. We become the children
who pass along the story, who
spread the rumors, without dis
covering the facts.
G. K.
Chesterton
once
said,
"Journalism largely consists in
saying 'Lord Jones is dead' to
people who never knew Lord
Jones was alive."
However true this may be,
when Lord Jones is dead and
people know about his death,
they should know how he died.
The details need be clarified so
the public is not confused by
rumor. I have witnessed over the
last two weeks restrictions

Letter to the Editor:

I

don't know which copy of the
LTC the author of last week's
editorial has, but the one I signed
does not claim to know more
than God.
The LTC is a biblicallyanchored document that outlines
our responsibilities for relation
ships and behavior in this com
munity, not a means to spoil fun
or dampen romance in marriage.
We all know that it is impossible
to create expectations that will
please everyone.
Heck, with
over 30 denominations repre
sented here I'm surprised that,

placed on my fellow journalists
by saying they can't publish cer
tain news.
The Echo is now
unable to report that "Lord
Jones" is dead, when the rest of
the campus knows he's dead, but
doesn't know the details.
I am not advocating that jour
nalists publish whatever they
deem necessary, without the
slightest care to an individual's
feelings. Sensitive news stories
need to be covered as such. It is
called ethical journalism. It is
necessary to publish newsworthy
events though. To not publish a
story because it may shine a
spotlight on a group or person is
not right.
In closing, I want to make a
plea. Please let the journalists
and editors do their jobs and let
them report the newsworthy
events of this campus. It is a
shame if we cannot.

Saddam is evil, UN needs to adapt

R

eferring to the inset box
on page three of the Sept.
20 Echo, while the dire statistics
cited about child mortality and
the collapse of the Iraqi health
care system are all too true, it is
outrageously misleading to say
these have occurred "as a result
of the UN sanctions.
The missing piece in the puzzle
that The Echo failed to mention
is how Saddam's personal net
worth and his pursuit of weapons
of mass destruction have contin
ued to grow even as 12 years of
"sanctions have almost eliminated
cash flow into the country.
It is amazing that The Echo can
correctly state that the sanctions
specifically allow free flow into
Iraq of "medical supplies, food
and other humanitarian needs,"
yet believe that it is the sanc
tions" fault when those life-giv
ing items never make it to the

Taylor and the LTC are not above God

despite the LTC, Taylor attracts
as many people as it does.
However, the LTC states that
"when individuals join the Taylor
community, they freely and will
ingly choose to take upon them
selves the responsibilities out
lined" in the document. That
means giving up drinking and
dancing for your short time here.
The LTC does not claim these
acts to be sin in and of them
selves. Some denominations,
however, have issues with them.
Others find that they fall into
deeper sin when drinking or

dancing. It is out of sensitivity
for them that we abstain from
these pleasures. Paul says in 1
Corinthians 8:9, "Be careful,
however, that the exercise of
your freedom does not become a
stumbling block to the weak."
The "weak" in this verse includes
people who sin while engaging
in these acts as well as those who
might judge them as sin, even if
they are not in God's eyes.
It is unwise to so boldly state,
"If we append the LTC, we will
be true Christians." Much prayer
was poured into the conception

Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Editor must be received by 6 p.m. on Wednesday and be 425
words or less in order to be published in the coming Friday's issue. Letters
should include daytime telephone and signature. You can write us off-cam
pus at: The Echo, Taylor University, 236 W. Reade Ave., Upland, IN
46989-1001. On-campus at:The Echo, Rupp Communications
Building, or via e-mail: echo@tayloru.edu.
The opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor do not necessarily
represent The Echo or its staff or Taylor University.

The Echo encourages students and community to
voice their views on state
and local issues. The following legislators represent
Grant County residents:

Letter to the Editor:

U.S. Sen. Richard Lugar

306 Hart Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
(202) 224-4814

and yearly revision of that docu
ment. I, for one, am elated that
Taylor lays out the boundaries
for this community clearly and is
not afraid to take a stance on
some tricky issues. Today's soci
ety secretly pleads for bound
aries.
Although I am not married, I
appreciate the author's desire to
romance his wife. If he feels that
his role as a husband has been
squandered because of the LTC,
he could benefit from re-reading
the responsibilities for relation-,
ships (edification, bearing with
one another, burden-bearing,
speaking the truth in love, and
reconciliation, restoration, and
restitution) in order to enrich his
marriage.

By Nicole Sampley

In last week's opinion page,
it was stated Philip Loy was
an associate professor of
political science. He is a
full professor of political
science.

Iraqi people, but are instead
seized by Saddam to fuel his
ambitions and greed.
The sanctions were designed to
punish Saddam without hurting
the Iraqi people, yet Saddam has
managed to twist them into
accomplishing
the opposite
effect because he does not care if
his citizens suffer and die.
If Iraq's economy was unfet
tered, the lot of the typical Iraqi
would not be any better, for
Saddam would simply have had
more resources to commandeer
and would already have the
weapons he covets.
The UN should recognize as
Bush has, that sanctions and
other "civilized" approaches will
not sway a barbarian. Saddam
will only stop when he is forced
to.

By Joseph Childers

Is an attack
on Iraq really
worth the
cost?
Domestic costs of invading
Iraq
Total cost to United States:
$100 billion
Cost of Gulf War: $61 billion
How much is $100 billion
worth?
- Three times what the federal
government spends on K-12
education
- Enough to provide health
care to all uninsured children
under five in the U.S. for five
years
- More than four times the
entire international affairs
budget
Additional cost of rebuilding
the Iraqi economy: $50 billion
From Sojourners Magazine

U.S. Rep. Steve Buyer

Rep. P. Eric Turner

Sen. David C. Ford

U.S. 5th District
2443 Rayburn Bldg.
Washington, DC 20515
(202) 225-5037

Indiana Dist. 32
5541 S. Harmon St.
Marion, IN 46953
(800) 382-9841

200 W. Washington St. B40-2 Dirksen Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
Indpls, IN 46204
(202) 224-5623
(800) 382-9467

U.S. Sen. Evan Bayh
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' The most important thing a father can do for his children is to love their mother.
-Theodore Hesburgh

Indy Jazz Orchestra opens artist series tonight
BY DAVID MAULDIN
STAFF WRITER

M

iles Davis. Duke Ellington.
Sammy Davis, Jr. Ella
Fitzgerald. These people helped
create a jazz legacy. Tonight, the
Indianapolis Jazz Orchestra will
open up Taylor University's
Performance Artist Series with a
combination of strong vocals and
dynamic instruments. The con
cert, sure to please eveiyone,
begins at 8 p.m. in the Rediger
Auditorium.
The orchestra is Indiana's per
manent big band jazz ensemble,
the first and only group of its
kind in the state. The orchestra is
made up of 16 musicians and
four vocalists, and patterns itself
after groups of the big band era
such as Glenn Miller, Tommy
Dorsey and Stan Kenton. They
also perform music from such
songwriters as George Gershwin,

Richard Rogers and Duke
Ellington.
"It is an exciting concert expe
rience and entertaining evening,"
said Dr. Al Harrison, Taylor's
music department chairman and
Jazz ensemble director. Harrison
has had the opportunity to see the
orchestra perform on many occa
sions.
Along with a promised enter
taining evening, the orchestra is
dedicated to using popular music
and vocal jazz in every one of
their performances. By doing
this, the orchestra takes their
audience on a beautiful, musical
ride.
The four lead singers, com
posed of two men and two
women are at the heart of the
group's powerful ensemble.
"It's really cool that the
Indianapolis Jazz Orchestra is
coming to Taylor," said sopho
more Dave Bohhi. "I think we

should have more groups like
them come and perform here at
Taylor."
From the bigjtand sound to the
many diverse styles of jazz and
good vocalists, the group is truly
one of a kind.
The group's director, Jeff
Anderson, coaches some of the
jazz combos performed here at
Taylor. In fact, he was very
instrumental (pun intended), in
bringing the Indianapolis Jazz
Orchestra to Taylor for the
Performing Artist Series. Having
been a professional musician for
nearly 25 years, Anderson has
had his share of wonderful expe
riences. Considered one of the
top lead trumpet players in the
midwest, Taylor is thrilled to
welcome Anderson and his
Orchestra with open arms.
Tickets for the concert are
available at the communication
arts ticket window in Rupp for

Photo courtesy of the Indianapolis Jazz Orchestra

THE INDIANAPOLIS JAZZ ORCHESTRA IS COMING tonight to
the Rediger Auditorium. The performance begins at 8:00 p.m.
and tickets are available in the communications office of Rupp.
$6 for students with a Taylor ID
and $8 for adults. Season tickets
are also available. Prices are $3
for the general public, $25 for
adults and $20 for students who
have a Taylor ID, and $75 for a
family pass which includes two
adults and up to six children.

Taylor also features a variety of
other shows in the performance
artist series. These include lyric
baritone Robert Sims, historical
keyboard
player
Penelope
Crawford and piano duo Coalter
and Whang. Come join us
tonight for a blessed event.

Bebo Norman's 'Myself When I Am Real': CD Review
BY Liz BOLTZ
MUSIC CRITIC

B

ebo Norman's new CD
looks really cool.
One might think the deep
autumn colors on the cover with
the stamped appearance of his
name and title Mvsdf When I
Am Real actually read "Hey!
Pick me up and listen to me!"
More good news: the album
exceeds its appearance.
0

Myself is the musician's fourth
full-length CD. In recent years,
he has been featured on numer
ous compilations with other tal
ented artists.
Bebo fans will be pleased that
he has only improved on this
album, released on Sept. 10, and
has produced another CD for
their growing collection.
Myself features Bebo's unique
and intriguing voice, but is more
importantly about his songwrit-

ing. Lyrically, the disc is excel
lent, especially on songs like
"Where the Trees Stand Still"
and "Long Way Home." In
"Falling Down," he writes:
"Angel's on a subway/ She's
buried in a magazine/ Stuck
inside a replay/ of someone else's
dream/ Prophets made of paper/
don't tell her anything/ She wants
something to save her/ So she
lifts her head and screams."
Reading through the lyrics

proves worthwhile; add the
music and things only get better.
Two of the catchiest songs are
"Great Light of the World,"
which is the current single off the
album, and "Everything." Both
are upbeat recordings, but on the
softer side, "My Love" is emo
tional and moving. All but a few
of the songs are worthy of
repeated play, and even those
few are not bad. Added to the
mix is the influence of Norman's

Season ticket prices:

Adult with TLHD

$25.00

Senior citizen/child (under 12)

$20.00

Student

$20.00

Family pass*

$75.00

'Must he purchased as a season ticket. May include two adults and up to six children.
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"To me it's a perfect balance of
where I've come from and where
I am," Norman said of Myself
When I Am Real on his Web site.
It is a perfect balance of songwriting style, musical talent, and
a great production. This is defi
nitely one to add-to the collec
tion.

Sports teams • Clubs • Student groups
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i
i The Performing Artist Series 2002-2003
1
Indianapolis Jazz Orchestra
i
Fri., September 27, Rediger Aud., 8:00 p.m.
1
Coalter and Whang
1
Sat., October 26, Recital Hall, 8:00 p.m.
1
Robert Sims
1
Mon., January 20, Rediger Aud., 8:00 p.m.
1
Penelope Crawford
1
Sat., February 15, Recital Hall, 8:00 p.m.
1
1
1
1
1
1

producer and co-writer, Ed Cash,
who also sings back-up and plays
various instruments throughout
the album.

Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this semester with a Proven campus
Funhraiser 3-hour funPraismc event.. Our programs make

fundraising easy with no risks. FunPraismG Pates are fiiiinc Quickly, so cet with the proGram! it works, contact campus FunPraiser at
(888) 923-3238. Or visit wwwcamPusf unPraiser Cftm

Worship with JAY KESLER
Sunday School with BILL HETH

J C O M M U N I T Y tiiURC
<$8-2748

8:30
9:45
11:00

Worship Service (Jay Kesler)
College Sunday School (Bill Heth)
Worship Service (Jay Kesler}

H
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"The human race has one really effective weapon, and that is laughter. "
-Mark Twain

David Dobson speaks with laughter and tears
F

BY NEVILLE RISER
A & E EDITOR

or a person who has touched
the hands of Mother Teresa,
professional photographer David
Dobson is remarkably humble.
After spending an hour listening
to him speak about his adventures
and experiences last night in the
Recital Hall, I was amazed at
how funny Dobson was. More
importantly though, I was
shocked at how much his words
touched me. Not just from hear
ing Dobson's own stories, but
from hearing God speak through
him.
Dobson grew up in Calcutta
with his parents who were mis
sionaries there. Seeing people
with leprosy is not the everyday
sighting of an 11-year-old, but for
Dobson, that was a part of life.
One day in junior high school,
Dobson and a friend wanted to
take pictures of a mutual friend,
Kim, who attended their school.
According to Dobson, "she was
hotter than tobasco sauce in a
jacuzzi." From then on, all they
could do was take pictures of
Kim. After rolls and rolls of pic
tures taken, Dobson wanted to
learn how to develop pictures, as

his dad would probably not be
willing to pay for so many rolls to
be processed.
After his high school photogra
phy teacher made a special point
to invest his time and heart into
Dobson, his passion grew even
larger. But it wasn't until high
school graduation that he decided
to fully give his passion to God.
Following high school gradua
tion, Dobson got connected with
Mr. Mossimo (from the name
brand of clothing and shoes),
while in college in Los Angeles.
By God's sovereign grace, Mr.
Mossimo gave Dobson the oppor
tunity to take pictures for a huge
fashion show coming to L.A.
which included designers from
Hugo Boss to Ralph Lauren.
Right before the show, Dobson
"made a deal' with God" to pray
before taking any photos. So with
a little courage and a lot of hope,
Dobson silenced the models,
designers and directors and
prayed a simple prayer to Jesus.
Shocked by the respect he
received from his fellow col
leagues, Dobson was confronted
that day by a model who was also
a Christian and ended up living
with him and his wife for the next

Photo by Bryan Smith

PHOTOGRAPHER DAVID DOBSON'S raw photo from Afghanistan taken last December in the snow.
five years of his life while he nessed fatherless children and
widowed wives wearing sandals.
worked his way through college.
The
sight of their toes exposed to
"The camera opens doors and
.
the
biting
cold air was almost too
closes doors depending on how
mu^fi
to
take
in. As he told this
you use it," Dobson said.
Little did he know that his cam story last night, tears of sadness
era lens was the key, and his heart streamed down his face.
Through the tiny viewfinder of
was the door to be opened.
Last December, Dobson had the a camera, he was capturing the
opportunity to visit Afghanistan spirit of these people, a'spirit that
amidst all the problems surround would cause Americans to send
ing the country post-September more than 16 semi-trucks full of
11th. Standing in the snow one goods to help these people after
day, his heart ached as he wit one tiny picture was sent to a

"VARIEGATIONS 2002" is the title of this senior art exhibit by
Sila Hill "in hopes to give the message that colors, textures, and
ideas can make a work of art interesting," Hill said. A verse that
has challenged Hill has been Ecclesiastes 9:10. "Whatever your
hand finds to do. do it with all your might.

church in California. How awe
some it is when God works in
ways we would never imagine.
Even through the man-made lens
of a tiny, little, measly camera.
The overall message of
Dobson's incredibly powerful
testimony was for Christians of
all interests to pursue their pas
sions with creativity in Christ. By
doing this, Dobson promises that
the world would start following
Christians, instead of Christians
constantly following the world.

"WHERE DOES MY HELP COME FROM" is the title of
this piece from Comfort Coggins senior art exhibit entitled " I he
Road." "1 think it has been valuable to be able to learn art in a
Christian environment, because it gave me a chance to form my
own view on art and its place in culture." Coggins said.
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"I'm a firm believer that if you score one goal, the other team has to score two to win.
- Howard Wilkinson

Lady Trojans look for strong second half
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

L

throughout with neither team able
to find the back of the net in
regualation. In overtime, the
Lady Trojans scored the gamewinning goal to even the team's
record at 2-2.
The Trojans then pulled out a tie
against Cornerstone in their sec
ond overtime game in a row. The
Golden Eagles scored early in the
first half and the two teams
played solidly the rest of the
game. Strohmaier tallied yet
another goal in the 75th minute of
play to send the game into over
time. Neither team could knock

Santo all recorded goals. The
Lady Trojans' domination upped
their record to 3-3-1.
The Lady Trojans then traveled
to Michigan and encountered a
strong Spring Arbor team. Arbor
scored 15 minutes into the game
and set the tone for the rest. They
added two more to make it 3-0 at
halftime. The Lady Trojans came
together and played well from
there on out, holding the Cougars
to only one goal in the second
half.
The team travels to Tri-State
tomorrow and Bethel on Tuesday
before com
ing home to
face
the
University
o
f
Indianapolis
a
week
later.
Though
the
Lady
Trojans
record does
n't reflect it,
they have
been play
ing
good
soccer.
"We've
played
a
photo by Bryan Smith really tough

ife isn't always easy and the
girls soccer team has found
that out through the first half of
its season.
After eight games, the team
sits at 3-4-1, 0-2 in the MidCentral Conference.
The season started out on a
high note with a 2-0 win over
Aquinas College. The first half
of the game went scoreless as
both teams struggled to find a feel
for the game. Just over five min
utes into
the sec
ond half,
however,
junior
forward
Dana Di
S a n t o
gave the
Trojans
their first
goal of
the seas o n .
Minutes
l a t e r ,
sopho
m o r e
midfield
er Louie
Strohmaier LOUIE STROHMAIER TAKES A SHOT for the Lady Trojans who are looking schedule this
a°d
year
put
the to improve on their 3 4-1 start. They play at Tri-State tomorrow.
we re really
game out
of reach and the Trojans cruised one in through both overtime young," said Di Santo. "We've
periods, and the game ended in a been playing together really well
to its first victory of the season.
and I think we'll improve even
A few days later, the Trojans 1-1 tie.
more
the rest of the year."
The Trojans then faced their
opened their league schedule
The
Lady Trojans still have
against the St. Francis Cougars. second conference foe, the
the
bulk
of their conference
Fifteen minutes into the game, Indiana Wesleyan Wildcats. The
schedule
remaining
and hope to
Strohmaier pounded home her heated battle was scoreless until
finish
strong
heading
into the
second goal of the season, giving the 40th minute when the
post-season.
They
also
have
two
the Trojans an early lead. The Wildcats jumped out to a 1-0
non-conference
games,
and
only
lead didn't hold long, however, as lead. In the second half, the
St. Francis tied it up. In the sec Trojans couldn't get anything two home games remain on the
ond half, the Lady Cougars started and Indiana Wesleyan schedule.
stepped it up a notch and scored
two more goals to send to Lady
Trojans to their first defeat of the
year.
Three days later, the ladies trav
eled to Michigan for a battle with
Sienna Heights. The team was
overmatched and came back
dejected after a 5-0 loss.
Their next game pitted the Lady
Trojans with St. Mary's College.
The game was hard fought

racked up two more goals to pre
vail 3-0. The Trojans fell to 2-31 on the season.
Three days later, the Lady
Trojans bounced back in style,
thwarting the Hanover Panthers
4-1. Sara Schupra started the
scoring early and the Trojans
never looked back. They added
two more in the first half, and one
in the second. Gina Haglund,
Annie Calhoun, and Dana Di

Fall Sports MCC Standings (as of Sept. 26)
overall
W L T

Team

6
6
3
4
6
3
3
3

BC
MC
IWU
Gr.e

GO. C
HC
U SF

TU

2
2
5
4
2
4
3
7

2
0
0
0
2
0
4
1

W LT

3 0 1
2 1 0
2 1 0
2 2 0
1 1 1
1 2 0
0 1 2
0 2 1

Team
IWU

GO. c
H C

TU

G r. c

BC
M C

overall
W L T

12
6
5
5
3
3
1

0
3
2
4
4
6
4

MCC
W L T

0 5 0 0
0 4 2 O
0 3 2 0
0 3 3 0
1 2 3 0
0 2 4 0
0 0 4 0

Women's Tennis
overall
W L T

Team

I

wu

5 3 2
7 2 2
5 3 0
5 2 1
4 4 1
3 4 1
1 4 2
1 9 O

USF

HC
MC

cr. c
TU
GO. C
BC

MCC
W LT

3 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
1 1 1
1 3 1
0 2 0
0 2 2
0 2 0

Volleyball
Team
IWU
USF
Gr.c

overall
W L T

M C

71 5 O
11 5 O
6 9 0
4 8 0

TU

13 7 O

GO. C
BC
H C

Team
IWU

BC
GO.
MC

c

TU
HC

Gr.c
USF

overall
W L T

10 0 0
7 2 0
4 2 0
4 3 O
9 3 0
3 5 O
2 6 0
0 6 0

MCC
W L T

6 0
5 2
4 2
3 2
3 3
15
1 5
0 6

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Men's Cross Country

/

7 5 0
3 9 0
4 10 0

MCC
W LT
10 0
10 0
10 0
1 0 0
0 1 0
0 10
0 10
0 1 0

This week's
home events
Saturday- Men's soccer
vs. Indiana wesleyan
2.p.m.
Saturday- Men's tennis
vs. cetarviUe na.m.

TU intramurals 2-on-2
basketball tournament
f

MCC

Women's Soccer

Are you game?
^

Men's Tennis

Men's Soccer

October 9th
Prizes • Music • Food
$1/person
Sign up in the DC next week!

Placet 3rft out of 14 teams
at Little Slate last weekenk.
Runs tomorrow at iwu.

Women's Cross Country
Runs tomorrow at inkiana
w esleyan invitational.

Football: 1-2
Lost to William Penn 16-7.
Plays tomorrow at Iowa
w esleyan at 1 P.m.
Football
William Penn 16- Taylor 13
Box Score
Team Stats
1st Downs-WP-16 TU- 13
Rushing- WP 147 TU 91
Passing- WP 140 TU 145
Fumbles/lost- WP 1/1 TU 1/1
Penalties/yds- WP 5/56 TU 5/93
Individual Stats
Rushing- Walton 11-50,
Westerfield 5-23, Sams 8-22,
Herr 5-7.
Passing- Walton 13-30-1-145.
Receiving- Kijanko 2-74,
Neuenschwandr 4-47, Graham
2-26, Herr 2-8, Russell 1-6,
Sams 1-3.
Fumbles-Walton 1-1.
Sacks- Staley, Miller, Ott,
Shafer.
Score by quarters 1 2 3 4 Tot.
Taylor.
0 7 0 0 7
William Penn
0 3 6 7 16

